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CREDOPAY
Spend your crypto anywhere where UPI is accepted 

Github : https://github.com/uditkumar01/CredoPay
Video Demo:
https://www.loom.com/share/03697cb63ba742e68e8dfd0e5626d81
a

https://github.com/uditkumar01/CredoPay
https://www.loom.com/share/03697cb63ba742e68e8dfd0e5626d81a


FEATURES Get crypto cashback on making UPI payments
and sending money to friends

Crypto cashback on payments01

Users can browse and collect NFTs from various
marketplaces

Build a NFT collection02

Deposit money in lending pools to see your
money grow

Grow your money03



PROBLEMS
Users have to resort to buying gift cards using
crypto to pay for goods

Limited options for crypto
payments

Converting cryptocurrencies to fiat via indian
exchanges is a cumbersome and timetaking
process

Crypto to fiat conversion
cumbersome



SOLUTION

Using credopay businesses can easily accept
international payments without any hassle.

Accept International Payments

Every credopay user gets a unique ID
(credotag) for getting paid on the platform.

Social Payments

UPI is one of the largest payment network in
the world with over $ 50 million monthly
volume  

One tap UPI payments 
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DIGITAL
PAYMENTS
GROWTH
UPI payments monthly average
volume is around 2500 million INR (37
million USD) in Q1 2021 in India



MARKET SIZE

10 M
Businesses accepting

UPI payments

1.9 Billion
Total potential users

(India)

53 M
Montlhy UPI transaction

volume



TECH STACK
 

InstaStack UPI
payments API

UPI API
Nodal account for fiat <>

crypto transfers

Decentro Tech
Wallet creation, payouts 

Circle API



CIRCLE API
 

Managing BTC, ETH and
USDC balanced

Wallet Creation

Upon payment to a UPI
code user's wallet is
auto-debited with
equivalent amount

Programatic
payouts Allowing users to add

money to their wallet via
visa and mastercard

debit and credit cards.

Card API

Managing transfers and
account balances 

Accounts API




